The regular weekly T. C. A. talk held yesterday in the Union was given by Dr. O. P. Gifford of the Brooklynite Baptist Church before a large number of students. The speaker took for his subject, "The Great Adventure," and, as has been the case in his other talks in the Union, he left the audience with a sense of the close.

Dr. Gifford said that there were great adventures, one of life and the other of death. "No man has ever crossed the sea of eternity and none man ever found a laboratory where the soul could be analyzed. The soul is the most complex of things that one has to deal with. It may sometimes be run by an amateur, other times by one's mother or father.

"It is a great adventure to find oneself. The surroundings of a person do not create character but in some hundred years, Moses and Lab Shubury were mentioned as typical examples of those whose characters have been influenced by their environment. "It is a constant fight for a man to control himself. The adventure of life is only the adventure of death. Remember—death does not change character. Sleep does not change character—it transfuses it."

**GEOLOGY PARTY** (Continued from Page One)

big Reunion week festivities. It is very probable that a Class Day Reunion will be held at this time. The crew may take part in the Harvard Crew Regatta, which will be held sometime in May. There is also a room pending at Dudley Academy. The rafting will be held at the H. A. N. Goat House every day this week at 3 and 4 p.m., and Saturday at 2:30 a.m. The preliminary work will be done by those marching band, and at 1:30 a.m. goes Coach Stevens has been on the river. Manager Bandy has added another call for candidates. All those interested can get further particulars by calling at the H. A. N. Goat House every day at 4 and 5 o'clock any day this week.

**ENGRENE CORPS**

Dr. Prince discusses England's need of organization.

At a meeting of the Engineering Corps held yesterday afternoon, Dr. Morton Prince, who has had charge of the American medical unit in France, spoke about England's lack of preparedness at the beginning of the present war. He said that all the work of organization came about through the advertisement of the war effort. It had not been for the business efficiency on the seas, she would never have been able to accomplish as much as she has.

Dr. Prince ended his lecture with a statement that England's greatest problem was the mobilization of 5,000,000 men, the building up of munition factories and adjusting skilled men to manufacture ammunition, accumulation of raw and labor and development of the organization of hospital service areas and the establishment of hospitals.

The hospital service in time of war must be particularly efficient for the net loss of an army during one month is 4 percent or 12 percent a year. In other words, out of an army of a million men, only 22,000 would be effective at the end of a year. At the last above of Losses, 30,000 casualties occurred of which 4000 were wounded and had to be taken care of immediately.

Dr. Prince, in closing, said that England ought to take England's example to heart and build up a navy which would be superior to any other nation so that we might realize that the country's ships helped increasingly after the declaration of war with a foreign power.

About three hundred professors, students, and instructors were present at the meeting.

**FACULTY NOTICE**

The exercise in Perspective for the first-year students in Architecture has been changed back to the View Assignment in Thursday at 11.00. Students will meet Professor Lawrence at Roosevelt Pierce Building. The proposed Monday view will be omitted.

**SHIRTS**

Of Every Kind, from Dress Shirts for formal wear to Outing Shirts. Prices most moderate.

C. F. Hovey Company

**THE PERFECT Pipe Tobacco**

O.P.M. is mild, fragrant, slow burning, and

DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE

THAT'S WHY IT'S PERFECT

It is ABSOLUTELY THE FINEST MIXTURE PRODUCED

Manufactured by COBB, BATES & YEREX CO., Boston, U. S. A.

Established 1874

**DURCIN, PARK & CO.**

Market Dining Rooms
30 No. Market and 31 Clinton St.
Boston, Mass.

Open from 5 a.m. to 7 p.m.

McMORROW

College Shoes for College Men
238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA.